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ed every seven minutes making it
more convenient and comfortable for
i ork. The increased locker space provides better accommodations for the
rge Sophomore and Junior classes.
The new equipment consists of n
refractometer, an electrical centrifuge,
additional instruments for eteetra annlysia, :t microscope, two new analytical balances, and numerous other new
of apparatus. Tin- number of
chemicals kept In stock has also been
creased.
The refractometer is used for determining tlif Inside of refraction, and is
used in the analysis of vegetable oils,
alcohols, butter, and a large number
of other substances. The electrical
centrifuge is employed In the analysis
r»f milk, cream, certain types of steel
analysis, and for certain bio-chemical
routine. The microscope will be prlnfipally used ia bio chemical work.
The course in Inorganic Chemistry is
now being given in live divisions, commencing with this year two sections are
eserved for students who have not
previously Btudied chemistry. The remaining three sections are composed of
students who have had at le;ist one year
"f High School chemistry.

MIRROR BOARD MEETS
OPEN DISCUSSION BRINGS
FORWARD NEW IDEAS
Among the various honors and re
Bponsibilities that devolve upon each
senior class at Hates is that of "gotting out" the Mirror, the eollege year
'mill;. Naturally each new seninr class
strives to excel the wnrk of previous
rears and declares that its own produst is going to be "the best ever".
Already the class of 1020 has started
work upon its Imok, and assuredly ile' lares that the 1926 Mirror will outshine any that Rates has ever looked
into.
John Miller has 1 n ehosen editor
in chief and has selected a most capable
hoard of assistants while Kirhy Maker
has charge of the managing end of the
wnrk. A meeting of the whole Board
was held in llathorn Hall on Monday
evening nt 7 o'clock and a general discussion was conducted that the various
members might present their personal
I iews and opinions. Many suggestions
were introduced for making this year's
edition an improvement over all others
and indications are that in the coming
years the Mirror of the Class of li>2H
will he included in that work so famous on the Hates Campus—"finO Hooks
Yon Should Know, Together With
Their Authors."
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CHEMISTRY COURSES DR. GILKEY FIRST
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
BEING IMPROVED G, CHASE LECTURER
BEING HELD ORONO
;tensive improvement!) have been
e in tin' department of chemistry
changes in Hedge Laboratory and
.\ tin* addition of new equipment. A
system of forced ventilation has
< in installed and twenty lockers have
n added. During the summer B new
■ f i-tniM-nt room waa completed where
Lai apparatus is kepi and may be
ised in an atmosphere free from fumes.
I'll1 air of the laboratory can now be

On Monday morning in ehapel, Dr.
Charles W. Gilkoy gave his Brat lecture
■ e the student body.
Comparing :i four years'
irae to a
tree, and reminding ui thai the real
worth of the tree is determined not by
its deep rooti but by the pure carbon
ivliich remaina after 11■«- vacuum fur
i ace teat, Dr. Gllkey made it clear
that at we send deep and indispensable
roots into the earth through our devotion 1" academic responsibilities, what
we really receive for n lasting evidence
. f oar college com M is o cnltnre delved from the atmosphere created by
our re.il and personal contracts with
fellow students and faculty.
"In the crucible of business and professional 11f"*■. proficiency in the things
we once did well disappears. Comnetition and pressure of business give
little time fur the strenuous activities
'■■ once enjoyed. And yet every alimnus, after admitting r. 11 this, replies
that he has an attitude, a perspective
nn life, a point of view, a capacity for
living thai be never would have attained had it not been t'or his years at
college.
Dr. Gilkey's second talk in chapel
''rait with progress in religion and in
onceptlona of religion.
s.-ii.i thr speaker! '' Henry Turner
Bailey, one of tin- country's foremost
artists, has compared religion to a lobBter. .last as tin' lobster at Intervals
mtgrows his shell, so men .-is they lone
'ii,' conception of prayer, and the reality of religion, develop another anil
bigger view.
• - How long shall we hang on to the
"hi cracked shell of denominationalin.'" lie asked. "The secret of (trowIng life is gTOWing faith."
(Continued nn pane four)

VARSITY DEBATING
TRIALS NOV. 3-5
Separate List Subjects
For Both Men and Women
On the bulletin board in the library
we find posted the long-awaited news
of trinls for the varsity debating squad.
There is the one chance fur all students,
both men and women, who are interested in debating to try their ability,
and from the speakers will lie chosen
the members of this year's intercollegiate debating teams.
The information for those interested
to remember is that preliminary trials
for women start Tuesday, November .'!,
in the Little Theatre, at 8.80 I'. M.,
and for men, the same hour and place
on Thursday. November 5.
The subjects on which to debate are.
For the women; 1. The State of Maine
should ratify the proposed child labor
amendment to the federal constitution.
2. The United states Senate should
adopt rules further limiting debate, in
accordance with the suggestions of
Vice President Davis.
For the men: 1. The United States
should create a department of air defense, as suggested by ( olonel William
Mitchell. '-'. This House opposes the
principles of high tnrift. 3. The T'nited
states should own ami operate coal
mines within her borders. I. Congress
should have the right to pass legislation for regulation nf newspapers.
Bach speaker will be allowed seven
minutes to present his debate, which
may be on any phrase or phrases of
the above subjects.
Those who wish to enter the trinls
must sign their names in the book at
the Librarian's desk by 5.80 P. M. of
the day preceding the date set for
trials. At the present writing, the list
of names in the book is already long,
and the debating depn it uient offers a
busy and interesting winter to the
successful candidates.

Large Number of Students to go to Brunswick
on Special Train Saturday Afternoon

CROSS COUNTRY TtUN TODAY
The
Maine
Intercollcgintc
cross
country inn is being ' Id I t Orono
Fternoon.' Bates - represented by
:i will balanced team which feels certain of returning
The team is composed of Captain
Peck, Wills. Brown, Ward, 11 ■ ■!.».-;
Wnrdwell ami Hooper. In all probnbil
ity the spectators "ill see -i close race
between Allie Wills in.I Hillman of
Maine, The latter '"',■ I Wills lasl year,
lint as lie has l.een taken twice this
year, the Bates team i- backing Allie
to win.
Coach Jenkins has been giving the
rnnneis several still' workouts in pre
paration for their run today. The
I

time

trial

of

'he

season

was

given last Saturday. Wills led the field
home in fast time. Wardwell followed
Allie aiel finished strung. Captain Tec':
and Brown (led for third place and they
were
followed
by
Hobbs. Hooper
pulled a tendon and «as unable tn
finish, while Ward was not nut because
ni' trouble with his side. However,
Coach Jenkins reported 'hat they would
he unable to run today. In case one of
them is nut in condition, John Miller is
the next man in line.

PLANS FOR OUTING
CLUB CABIN CHOSEN
Thrut of tl
'
•'
new Oul
ing Club feed cabin submitted by the
-Indent body have been selected by the
committee of Cabins and Trails as the
most suitable. Out of these three the
Directors of the Club are to pick first
and second prize winners. The plans
although few, were of a very high order.
The committee has made plans for
'he immediate construction of the ealii'l.
The announcements of the exacl posl
tion, hiring of a carpenter, haying of
lumber, are being taken care of as
rapidly as possible. It is necessary t<>
work as rapidly as possible on account
of the lateness of the season. The
Club plans to call on the student body
for help, in the actual construction of
the cabin.

West Parker Holds Forth
West Parker Hall blossomed forth
Into song at the V \I. C. A, entertainment nt which they presented the first
of the programs in the "V" contest
tor the best entertainment to be given
by the different dormitories. The Parkerites gave a varied program, which
was both entertaining and illuminating. Kenneth Haul with his vocal selections was the big number on the program, and the orchestra from the dormitory furnished the music for the occasion.
The program:
Overture
Orchestra
Vocal Solo
Kenneth Paul
Popular Songs
Chorus
Dramatic, reading of E. It. MeDonough 's famous Drama
"Eucalyptus of Babattus"
Vocal Solos
Kenneth Paul
Old time songs
Chorus
Address by President T.oyd Proctor of
the West Parker Hall Association.
MORE INDIVIDUALS TO BE USED
IN DEBATES THIS YEAR
II bus been decided that the best
Interests of debating as well as those
of the individuals can be promoted best
by using the greatest passible number of
speakers which' will he consistent with
a good debating team. Ill the case of
the women, if there are two debates
there will be two debating teams. So
show up nt the trials.

CENTJJ

BOBCAT READY TO CLAW POLAR
BEAR ON WHITTIER FIELD

Recent Workouts Indicate
Success For Bobcats

Bet

n

BATES SHOWS FIGHT
IN MAINE DEFEAT
Garnet Puts Up Plucky
Fight Against Odds
The Maine Bears started their State
drive with a win over Bates
.'-'atunlay. Although the Oarnel displayed better football throughout the
greater part of the game, they were unable to overcome the handicaps which
were given them by the breaks of the
game. Bates scored in the firs! quarter when Charley bay took tin' ball over
through Captain Tracer of Maine for
the first touchdown of the game. The
line plunging and r
vering of two
blocked punts spelled the doom of the

t Football squad will Inli Brunswick tomorrow to play How
doin at Whittier Field in the animal
BateS-Dowdoln Came. This game is al
ways the dig game for the Camel
gridmen, and there is plenty of action
each year. This y.ar promises to produce one of the greatest battles that
has ever been fought between the tWO
ancient rivals.

A special train will leave for B
wick Saturday noon, and upon it there
will be about four hundred of tin' f'd
lowers of the Bates Bobcats, The
special is
Icr tin' management of the
Varsity dub, ami tickets for c
have

I

printed

by

tie'

l»:<

Company. The round trip will cost but
71 cents and tin- kindness of the Rail
road Company in giving the students
this low rate is appreciated !»y the
student body.
The team it-elf i- ill a eOCky III I.
and they are confident that the Polar

t larnet.

Hear will be given a had chewing.

The contest wa- a great game to
watch and a heartbreaker to lose.
Clashes of brilliant playing kept the
fans on edge throughout the entire con
test. Hates uncovered a passing game
'hat threatened to win the gam
[01
them, and the accuracy of Charley
Ray in throwing them, was a feature
of the game. Hay had a great '!
i-'t.iy. and the timing and placing of
ins passim was nothing short of marvelous. Sinelnir was another of the
flashy performers for the Garnet. The
diminutive quarter ran back a pair of
punts not less than twenty yards each
lime, and had the Maine forwards
baffled. He also featured in a per
Lit forward thrown by Charley Ray
which netted the (larnet twenty yards.
The Maine team was featured by the
great work of C.inger I'raser who was
a tower of strength in the Pale Blue
line. Dickson repeated his trick of
grabbing a loose ball and running for
a touchdown as he did with Connecticut
tggiei a few weeks ago. Harrows,
the Maine fullback was one of the best
ground gainers on the Maine team, and
most of the gains registered through
the Game! line was made by the hard
running fullback.
Both lines were about evenly matched,
and I obb, Townshend, and William-en
showed plenty of light, on their side of
the line. Two of these men wen' green

defeat of last Saturday is a pasl affair,
and their goal is a victory over Bow
doin tomorrow. Hates will have hoi
full strength out on the lie].I at ll
the return of Reman Woodman lo the
tackle berth will materially strengthen
the Garnet team. Townshend with almost a full game's experience will show
what a few weeks under tl
.-ireful
tutelage of Coach Wlggln will 'i .
Williamson is another man who made
his debut into tie State Series Society
last week and he turned in a line job
The other men who received their baptism of Stale Series lire are; MeCurdy,
White. Dave Ray, I'ltner, Ledger, Pal
nn r. Black, and Adams.
On tl
ve of the battle confidence
supreme in the Garnet camp, and
the Bobcats are worked up to the peak
of their condition for the game with
the Polar Hear.

material.
The Hates attack in the first half was
brilliant, and the way in which they
went down the Held for their touchdown
struck joy into the hearts of the Garnet
following. A wonderful offensive, brilliantly directed.
led in the tir-t score
of the game. Hates did not start their
passing game until the second period,
and the two chances were missed only
by inches. Maine on the other hand
tried very few passes and completed
one.

4A PLAYEBS ELECT
NEW MEMBERS

The

CHOOSE CAPTAINS IN
HOCKEY AND HIKING
Clou hockey tea ma are being chosen
this week. Tlif drawing for games
results MS follows: First Teams, Seniors
vs. Juniors; Sophomores vs. Freshmen,
while tin1 second team Sophomores will
play 'IK1 second team Freshmen, The
games will in- played <»ff Nov. uth to
18th.
Tlio Juniors w!n> wort- runners up
for tli.- < bampionship lasl year are
showing particularly good defense work.
while tli*- Seniors, as always, are in fin<
shooting trim. The present Sophomore
Class "ho put up ;i good light as Freshmen have developed more teamwork and
will give their opponents more opposi
tion this year. The Freshmen, though
they lack experience, have mastered the
game quite well in the short time
afforded to get them worked h to shape,
Election of Captains in Hockey re
suited :is follows: Seniors. Virginia
Ann-; .luniors, Grace Hussey; Soplmmures, Pam Leighton; Freshmen, Doris
David.
Hiking continues to be a popular fall
sport. Each afternoon ;i supervised
hike is led and the supper-hike on Wed
nesdny was well attended and much en
joyed. Already many have taken the
six and twelve mile hikes required nf
those hiking for a stripe. A cross country hike, substitute for the twelve mile
SabattUS trip, is to be led by Miss
Francis, Saturday afternoon. Nov. 7th.
An eighteen mile hike is planned for

Tivouts for la Players were held
Thursday evening at the Little Theatre,
with John Miller in charge. The large
number of candidates present showed
how great is the interest of the student
body in dramatics. Much talent was
shown and it was with difficulty that
the judges. Prof. Boblnson and the la
Players, chose the new members. Those
elected to membership were: Jessie Armistice Day.
Robertson, Eleanor Slurgis. Christine
The following have been elected hikl.ovel!, Marian (iarcelon, Hagmar Carl- ing captains: Seniors, Doris Hill; Junson, Margaret Armstrong,
Raymond iors. Beatrice Ingalls; Sophomores. IsnChapman, and Alton lliggins.
belle Jones: Freshmen. Ruby Stevens.

n
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"To initiate", Webster tells us, "is to instruct in the rudiments
or principles; to introduce into a society, club, etc., as by formal
rites. We bere at Bates bave been puzzled for several weeks now bj
the lack of initiation, by lack of "instruction in the rudiments",
for Freshmen. Excesses perpretated by the Sophomores last year,
we are told, have resulted in the adoption of a new plan whereby
initiation is under the direel supervision of Student Council. Consequently, the Freshmen have gone merrily along their way this
Fall, practically unmolested by anyone. If an upperclassman has
noted any abuse of the privileges accorded to Freshmen, his only
recourse has been to report ii to Studenl Council, in order that
proper measures may be taken by that body.
One HI the purposes of initiation is to test the ability and the
tttness of .HI individual. Annually, in the Spring and again in the
Fall, our faculty indulges in its own peculiar form of initiation.
Entrance examinations given by them to prospective freshmen
determine their respective qualifications for admittance to Bates College. To be sure, some are admitted on certificate, but in no case
is the faculty expected to admit an individual on blind faith alone.
Laxity in admission requirements would inevitably result in the
destruction of an institution's academic reputation.
Another primary purpose of initiation, to my mind, is to teach
appreciation, to create in the minds of the newcomers the proper
perspective. The forma] rites of secret societies and of fraternal
and social organizations enhance the value of those organizations in
the eyes of the candidates for membership, and impress on these
people the seriousness and importance of their step. In your own
experience, I'll wager that that organization which initiated you
most thoroughly now calls forth the greatest degree of loyalty from
you.

Campus Gleams''
and Glimpses
GEORGE OSGOOD—Editor

Sport Notes
\

David Wyllie, Jr.. Editor

PAUL GRAY, Editor

MM »>>»♦»♦♦♦♦♦•♦•>* »♦>>»> ■»»♦»♦»♦»♦♦»»♦»♦»»♦ »0 ♦ ♦♦♦<■»
"Joe" Bowdoln
Bowdoin College is Located at Brani
wi.lt, Maine, hardly a stone's throw
from out doors. It is one mile from the
Androscoggin Hi"'1'. a gross encyclopedia exaggeration and about three
millII inland from < asco Hay. Thus
Bowdoin is definitely located in Maine
But its really a funny thing about
Bowdoin boys I They have peculiar
Ideas,
'I'll, latest fantastic conception is in
regard to the football team named
Fnrrington. Mr. Farrlngton'a supporters arc charged with the notion that tlie
Bates game la gol ig to be In the nature
of a track-meet, How odd!
Of eourse the Bowdoin boys '1" not
enjoy the benefits of co-education. That
may account for some of their queer
actions.
It is our duty i" Bowdoin to attend
the game. We cannot allow a Maine
college lo suffer under such phantasmagoria. By our example we must show
them the advantage! of a higher eduea
tion—not to mention co-education.
Even their football team is In error,
lint our eleven or more representatives
will take ,-arc of that matter.
Finally, Hales needs a win to balance
the budgetl
Arguments Against Co-Education
Every once in n while we find, in
-onio hidden corner of the campus.
verses
which,
though
aesthetically
beautiful, still preach a moral. The
following is one of that type. We take
[.•real pleasure in publishing it without
the author's permission.

The brnud of football displayed Sat
urday by the Garnet was something
that gladdened the hearts of all of the
Hates people present at the game. The
team played better football than any
I'.ates team of the last four years, and
tie appearance of .an offensive of
straight line plays that brought results
was one of the unexpected features of
the game.
The Itntes line showed more power
than it was credited with having, and
the powerful work of Cobb, William
son. Perham and I'lmer stood out
throughout.
Townshend who is playing his lirst
year at center; and has been playing
the position for only a few week
showed great ability, nnd lie will be
heard from in the next two State Series
games.
Andy Sinclair deserves all kind of
praise for his wonderful broken field
running in earring back punts. Twice
he grabbed the leather and ran it back
for more than twenty yards, mainly
by dodging, and using the straight arm.
It was a great treat to ROC him put
Ginger I'raser, who is twice his size,
out of the play.
Charley Bay'a passing was 1
iher
feature of the game. His accuracy in
placing his passes was nothing short
of wonderful.

I ERWIN CANHAM BATES '25
CHOOSES B. U. DEBATERS
Krwin II. t'anham, a member of lasyear's graduating class, and captain of
the Hates debating team 011 its recent
trip to Kngland, has recently beei
chosen as one of three judges to select
the four best debaters nt Boston Unive
Sity for a contemplated trip abro u|
Last year Boaton University met witl
remarkable auccesa with its debating
team, nnd as a resujt laid claim lo the
debating championship of the l'i
States.
Tints the I'niversity papal
states that if the debating team re'
the championship, the trip to Bngl
may decide the forensic championship
of the Knglish speaking world.
This year P.. 1'. is going to debate
three teams which hold district chain
pionships: Queen's University, champions of Canada; Oklahoma University.
champions of the Mi-souri
Valley
League: and the I'niversity of Arizona
which holds tin- championship of the
west coast.
FIRE DESTROYS HISTORIC
NORWICH U. BUILDING
Dewey
Hall,
the
administrating
building at Norwich I'niversity, hai
been partially destroyed by lire. The
lOSfl la estimated to be about s
The assembly hall, which was used ■
chapel e\ 'rci-es. the offices of the I'r |
ident and Dean were in a part of the
building destroyed by the flames.
Dewey Hall wna the third oldest
building at Norwich, and was erect.!
in 1899. The cornerstone was laid by
Admiral George Dewey. the SpnniAmeriean war h.ro. who was a former
student and trustee of the University

Dickaon of Maine aeema to have a
natural nose for the pigskin as Sit
urday's touchdown marks the second
"Co-ed-Rule and Misrule."
one that he has made by picking up a
"To call you sweetheart, anil to hear
Thai word from your lips, would be, loose ball and running for a touchdown. EDITORS IEAD ATHLETES
dear,
IN RANKS AT BROWN
Franeia Purinton, Captain of last
The very essence of what might
A report was recently published at
year's
Tennis
team
has
started
work
In moral words he termed "delight".
P.rown comparing the ranks of students
To hear you whisper soft, and shy— on the Freshman Tennis Tournament
participating in different college act
The
tournament
has
been
postpi
1
"I love you and until I die
iti.s. It showed conclusively tlint the
1
snse
of
weather
litions,
but
will
To you I always will lie true"
members of the different public I
Would make me hut what can I do! be run off with as much speed as posboards received higher scholastic stand
sible.
All
entries
are
asked
to
coop
I know that soiriitime you will timl
ing than the ••!(" men. The figure!
Bome other one, and change your mind crate as much as possible to insure the
showed that no varsity letter man wai
BUCCt
I
s
of
the
tourney.
Concerning me, and then, my heart
included in group .1 of the scholastic
Will break with grief, unless I start
( each Jenkin'e Harriers run at Maine 'standing, which is an A rating. Two,
Full soon and learn to play the game,
j both members of minor sport teams,
That is—THAT CO-EDS AIM-: Al.l. today, and it is Impel that Allie Wills
will set a new record for the Maine were classed In group °. Until men. in
THE BAMEI
course as well as taking the race. Hill cidentally. were members of undcrgrad
C. H. '26
man who is Will's leading contender luate publications.
In the last line then' is a philosophy
lias been defeated twice this year, one BOWDOIN
as deep as the ages are long. One
by Derrick of Alfred, and by Captain
In a recent chapel lalk about his
young man haa learned his lesson!
Peaalee of New Hampshire State.
Arctic expedition, Donald B. MacMillan.
Be it remarked that since the writ

ing of this verse he has fully recovered.
Coach Bay Thompson is having hard
lie is now playing an excellent game luck with his Froshman Football aquad.
of foot-ball.
N'ilson is out with a bad leg, Snell i
in the infirmary, and this leaves the
THE "GARNET"
1'iosli line with two big holes to fill.
Do yon remember the '' Garnet ".'
That was the name given to a little lit
The subject of basketball is slowly
erary magazine, which, for a number of creeping into the campua conversation,
Initialmn for Freshmen is necessary. Men ei
here, Borne years was published in connection with and tiow we wonder if there will be any
from small schools, some from large ones, many of them too conscious the Mates "Student." We happened Interclass or Interdormitory leagues this
of their own importance and of their individual achievements. Their to run across a copy the other night, year. The only chance of holding them
and we were interested in its contents. would be in the armory, and now we
self, consciousness would be far more tolerable if they were not
Perhaps you will be.
realize that the loss of the gym will
unconscious of al] that Kates and Hates men and women stand for.
"Became She Loved Him So" by mean a slackening of Ihe court game
They know nothing of Bates ideals and traditions, of the respect Krwin II. Canham was one of the this winter unless some measures nre
due upper classmen, not as individuals, but as ungraduate represen- feature stories. Among other things it taken to arrange for a hall in town.
tatives Of an institution to whose influence they have been longer proved that Li.vin was romantic in
exposed. The proper perspective has not been created; apprecia- those days.
Walter Vincent Oavigan '24, who.
tion lias not been taught ; Freshmen continue their allegiance to ideas during his regime was the lending -IA
Yes! Thai there was a sketch which
of an earlier period. And we are a8ked to take them into our midst, Player in college, contributed a very was brilliantly written and diviualy i"
to accept them as brothers, without being given an opportunity to excellent essay, "Piccadilly Versus spired is a fact the girl who wrote it.
•1 graduate of 1925, was married just a
Main Street".
try them.'tO test their worth.
And we noticed the names of Flor- little while ago.
I met a l-'resliman on campus the other day.
He wore no cap. ence Cooke '25, S. Matthews Graves
shades of yean which have fled!
so I asked him the reason.
In an "If you don't like it. you can go '21, Gladys Hasty '2a, Alice .lesseman And now tie- "Bob-Cat"! Progression
tO the devil" tone, he said. "Some wi-e upperclassman grabbed it '2:1, who edited the magazine, Amy V. or retrogression.' Well, its nil in the
point of view.
the other day when I wasn't Looking".
In the "good "I.I days". ninisdell '28, Theodora Harentzen "_'::.
and George Duncan w-hn wrote a diasomeone like Bill Guiney would have said "Qo get another one lect poem about a certain ''Canada
As for the "Bob-Cat"
then". As it was 1 could only look properly sympathetic, and go on Joe".
John Davis is tearing frantically
my way. .Mind you. I do not advocate the theft of caps, hut I do
lihosts of departed days! The little from corner to corner of the campus
"Garnet" with its delicately toned III his search for carbon for the " Dobobject to the general attitude of the Freshmen.
poetry, and its short stories with deep eat." Something must be done about
The principle example of the wrong attitude, of the lack of ap- laid, mysterious plots, lightened by it! Otherwise John is likely to wear
preciation, is the attempt of the Freshmen to paint the grandstand shining humor!
himself nil out.

the other night. If they hail hcen subjected to any real form of
initiation, if the Sophomores possessed any power to take reeiprocator.v measures, we would all say. "Go to it". It seems to me that
they took an unfair advantage almost comparable to hitting a man
when he was down, because they knew that the Sophomores could
do nothing.
Extreme cases always occur: we would not sanction them. The
traditional power of the Sophomores, of keeping a watchful eye on
the Freshmen, should, however, be restored to them. There is a

Intercollegiate
JSetos

spirit here at Bates, a spirit which is dee)), sincere, and lasting.
That spirit can never lie given to Freshmen through passive initiation.
OPEN FORUM
Contributions to the Open Forum will be printed only if the name
of the contributor is affixed, although the name will be withheld on
request.

the commander of the expedition, that it has been proved conclusive
that airplanes are unpractical for An I
exploration. He went on to expla
that tl
ngines of the planes ..,
stand the strain to which they
subjected. Sec Uy. that landing places
are not available in a country cover 1
by ice and snow, and finally that
weather conditions are so ehangeabh'
that what is clear water one day in '
be ice the next, anil clear sky in the
morning may be heavy clouds at night,
lie added however that dirigibles 1
lighter than air machines might be
successful, but even that remained I ■
be demonstrated.
MAINE CAMPUS SUGGESTS
WEEKLY CHAPEL SERVICE
The question of chapel has come up
again, and this time tit the Universiti
of Maine. An editorial in the Main"
Campus devotes over two columns 1
discussing this question. The editorial
:'."'
to say that it is a shame that
a University of well over n thou-a
students cannot maintain a regular
chapel. It states that voluntary ehapi
is al present the only basis upon Whiel
to build, as obviously no g I 1 :i
result from an assembly where some
few are there only by necessity. The
lime of chapel seemed to be a Quest
of importance. Afternoon chapel, the
editorial Stated, has proved itself quit.'
as valueless as no chapel at all; a".I
the chapel cannot be too frequent, n8 it
comes to servo only as an extra oppor
tunity to study for the coming class
Thus the editor of the Campus offered
the suggestion that a half hour chapel
be held on Wednesday after the second
.lass at a time apart from the tegular
.lass room hours, and with a program
arranged by a chapel committee consisting of both students nnd faculty.
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DR. G. E. SEASHORE
MOVIE TO BE SHOWN
ADDRESSES FACULTY AT CHASE, NOV. 7
Recently '". B. Seashore, Professor of
Psychology and Dean of the Student
School of the state University id' town
and formerly chairman of the National

Comedy-Drama of Family
Life Coming to Rialto

Research Councils Division of Authrop-

ROGER WILLIAMS
Roger Williams Sail hai perhaps ac- commodious and attractive brick Inii'dquired more tame than any other men's ing, lifty one by eighty-six feet, three
dormitory on eampni particularly "on stories high with large attic rooms and
wa« called "Rogei Williams Hall" ill
the other side of II
ampul." Every
memory of Mrs. Britannia Franklin An"eo-ed" has visited the Dean of thony, a lineal descendant of Roger
Women 'i offlee at least onee in her Williams.
In Iss; th,. name of the theoligieal
career on campna- and twice a year on
registration days, Roger Williams Hall school «as changed to that of Cobb
formi a merry gathering place for both Divinity Sehool in recognition of the
catholic spirit and generous mi of lionIs'' and '' eo-edi''.
lint these are only minor reasons fur oralile .1. 1.. II. Cold, id' Lewi.Ion in
institution $25,000.
the fame of Roger Williams Hall. The giving to the
feature which makes it immediately Probably this is the only instance in
leap into fame beyond all other dorml •inr eountry of g divinity school of one
lories especially in the eyes of the denomination named in h ir of a
incoming freshmen is its Interesting member of another denomination.
Then later the name was again
cognomen, tin' Monastery, If monks
hurl water-bags madly at one another, changed from that of Cobb Divinity
play football, and commit all the vari- School to that of Roger Williams Hall.
ous indiscretions and frivolities of and the building itself was used as Q
every other dormitory on eampui then dormitory and as a location of the
ind
I the name is appropriate lint offices ,.f the l>oan id' Men. Dean of
Women, the Registrar and the Bursar.
not otherwise.
This interesting "nickname" howA s
ml distinguishing feature of
ever has been derived from a perfectly linger Williams Hall is the delightful
legimate source for Roger Williams Saturday evenings when it has "open
Hall was formerly a Divinity School. house." Then Roger Williams shows.
Before the eonrmei meni oxereises of certainly not monastic, hut rather elas1894 were over the announcement was tic and clever ability in songs, skits
made that Deacon I.. W. Anthony of and faces. And many a thrilled ed
Providence. Rhode Island, one of the and co-ed will long remember tin- Roger
■ es, purposed to give to tin1 college, William^ picnic. Sociability seems to
for the exclusive use of the divinity he the ever-present motto of the monschool, a new building. It was built a astery."

Just Talks With Prexy
The subject of the talk with Proxy
this week was unlimited cuts foi
Reniors. The plan would he to nllow
Reniors, in their second semester, to
cut at discretion if they maintained a
certain rank.
"The plan " said President Gray,
'las been tried ill some American
colleges nlready. students who have
high averages are permitted to cut
at their discretion. This time
is allowed for work on theses and possibly for investigation in the field of
graduate study.11
"The idea in this plan is borrowed
from European universities, where class
attendance Is entirely voluntary. It
is really an extension of the honor
system. Were this plan trie I. It would
be of benefit to the more mature stn
dents, but for those who have not g
beyond the high school age, it would
mean a waste of time.''
The subject of more cuts for Seniors
has been discussed here on cainous. and
at present it is under consideration by
a faculty committee. If the committee
report in favor of a change in the
present policy, then Bates will probably
try out the idea. Many students would
devote the time allowed them by Increased cuts to working on their theses.
In some cases a start toward graduate
work would be possible.
' ' Mowdoin and some other colleges
have experimented with the plan, mil
have kept it so that now it is beyond
•he experimental
stage. The whole
idea is part of the tendency to introduce certain features of Continental
University life into the colleges of this
country. At present the opinion of the
faculty committee is unknown, but
the matter is being taken up and may
possibly result in greater freedom in
cuts for Seniors."
John Smith '2.ri who has been employed in W. T. Grant Company in
Fall River, Massachusetts, has recently
been transferred to the New Orleans
branch in I.nnisianna.
Ellouise X. Townshenr], ex-'27, is
with Tony Snrg's Marionette Troupe in
Now York City.

BATES GIRIS ENTERTAIN
MAINE CO EDS AT TEA
WEEK END GUESTS AT RAND
Rand Hall girls royally entertained
this hist weekend
Nearly every room
was full with one or two extras. There
wen- many visitors from oiT the campus, After the game. Saturday, the
girls ei tertnined the visiting girls from
Maine
jolly

in

the

time

reeepti

was

enjoyed

ooni. and
over

tin-

a

lei

OlOgy and Psychology addressed the faculty of Mates College. I >ean Seashore
has visited, as a representative of the
Council, a number of colleges and universities in the Middle Wist. South
and far West.
Dean St :■ ihore gai e n very inI
ing talk stressing tin
I of a change
ill the present system of college eiirriculums. Among the i hat [ea which he
proposed are the sectioning of classes
on the basis of ability, free progress of
the Individual at his natural level for
eompetition and pi
I
r lys
terns, honor credit, or the gaining nf
time on the Im-is of superior work
limination of Introductory courses and
the organisation of single basic courses
which different levels of progress
are recognized, the placing of the ablest
teacher at the head of this hasie
course, anil facility's tin gaining intellectual comradeship to the student-'
themselves and with the faculty.
In addition to the nbovo, Dean Seashore Suggested other changes which he
thought would prove beneficial.

New Latin Club Being
Formed On Campin

.lames Cm e. noted Paramount pro
liner, who jumped into th' directorial
limelight with ''The Covered Wagon"
ami other cinema successes recently
completed a new Paramount picture
which is being hailed as another screen

masterpiece,
'The QooBe llanos High *' is his
latest of photoplay epics and local film
fans will soon have the opportunity of
judging its worth because it is due nex1
Sunday at the Kialto Theatre f ir B
three day run.
The stoiy was adapted by Walter
W !- in I Anthony Coblewey from the
Lewis Beach stage play of the same
name which reigned in New York and
'hieago for severa! seasoi B.
It deals with a small town American
family the Ingals parents and children.
All their married life lugal- and his
wife Bttnioe have sacrificed themselves
for their children with the result that
Hugh, Lois and Bradley have grown no
pleasure-loving, extravaganl ami s,df
centered.
The idol takes an unexpected turn
when disaster threatens the family.
How the children rise to the occasion
and prove their real worth is developed
in a series of vivil, absorbing situations

Dorothy Baton, ex-'28, is now taking
a librarian's course at Simmons. Boston,
'"". Massachusetts.
'";
"""""•
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JUNIORS

SENIORS

ATHLETES

"HOW TO STUDY"
I lie

1 n1

1

by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOK!
\ 01 1111: contah na hundreds of practical hints and short
cuts iii the eeonoinv it learning;, to assist students In securing
■ si "I* lime.
IIIM1II II SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimi
1 No 1: v . and fa; it.il,■
BSPBCIALLl REI'ONNBlkDED i"i overw
''I Btudent
athletes engaged in extra ourrloulum activities and for average
noil honor students w
working for loth scholastic achlevi mem.

Some of the Topics Covered
lllct lllirli.K
\lhlctl«■cleatMc ■fcnrten.ta I" BBeeInic.
How 10 Take Leetn.ee aad
Reading voles.
kdvaatages iuul
Disadvantage* of Criimniliitt.
ii,,- Athlete aad Hla studio.

HOW In Studs
KIIIIKCs.

Miiilrrn

Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only hy the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. G
Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

l.Hi.-

How ■<> Stads Seumoe, i.it'-rulurc. el,-.
Way <;•> i>> College!
wicr 1 ollege. wiuii 1
Developing Concentrating mnl
Ktllciclicv .

etc.,

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

,-ic., ei,-.. rii-.. eta* ate.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

TODAY

d71-

Button-closing style

Trilill-

W/iy You Need This Guide
"It is safe io saj that rallure to guide and direct study is the
w.ai, point in the whole educational machine.
Prof.O. M. Whip
oi.- r of Michigan.
"The si
..ml men in college do not seem to !"• very In
y.
Most ..r them, especially 'he athletes an- overworked,
prof.
11. s. Canby Vale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well Intentloned may
lead io naught. Vmong the most Important things for tin- student io learn >■•- how 10 study. Without knowledge of this ids
labor may i" largely In vain." Prof, •■■ V Swain, MAT.
"To students win, have never learnt "How to Mirny, work
is very often a ohaatlsement, a flagellation, and an Insuperable
obstacle 11
ntentment." Prof. A. Inglls, Harvard.
"how 'I'll STCI'Y" will Show you how to avoid nil niisdi
led effort.
<Ic( 11 i'.,.,ol sllirl mill milk,- this vriir ll IIIKIIIJ KUc-cc»»rul one
by sending for this hand-book and putde NOW.

CUP
AND MAIL

ERNEST JORDAN

No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and t here's nothing as fmart or sensihle for
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famou- yellow waterproof oiled fahric. Har allround strap on collar and elastic at wrist-hands.
Clasp ^closing stjle

Y

Ih.ls
i.k of Praetle
i.r i:ir.- rlltr *•(,.,I.,

tiir Mini}.
Preparing for Kvll .,illation*.
Writing Good i:\i.nil.iniloiiw.
Brain and Dlgratlon la Relatlou I*. Study.

practically a new venture having been

originated last year by Professor Balrd,
Interest warned somewhat in the mind
of last year's members when it became doubtful if they would see :n.v
active Berviot in the vnliimiiiuus army
of oratory. At all events it can do no
harm to stimulate the interest of the
members with the hope of action fairly
earlv in the vear.

The Slickest Coat on the Campus!

...-;-;-;_;.;-:.;-;.;-;.;_;_;_;_;.;.;_;_;.;.;_;_;_;.;_;'_;.;.;-;-;-;-:-;-:-;-:-;-;-;T;--;-:-:-:--:-:-:-:-:■:-:■

Do You Know?

The Freshman Debating Council met
for the lirst time this year on Wednet
day ••veiling. There were thirty-five
pies,nt both men and women being
represented, This mingling of tin
is an innovation from the integrity of
lasl year's Council.
Professor Browning and Professor
Carroll addressed the group, explaining
the purpose and character of the Counc
"' ts brief, i lie -' ipea kers revealed
the Council to be an organization intended to promote interest and facility
in debuting activities, an organization
of exceeding value in discovering
developing forensic talent in the Freshman class.
John Ibivis was elected President of
a committee consisting of Mr. Carroll,
Mr. I.e\ asseur and Mrs. Klnnidin id. ap
pointed for the purpose of revising the
Constitution and nominating candidate,
for office.
The Freshman Debating Council is

new movement for such an organization,
and the faculty has acted favorably
Compliments of
upon a petition for establishing one.
PRATLEY
RADIO
As a result, the pr s, .it college -ea
son will see the inauguration of a Latin
SERVICE
Club on the Hates eampUS. The chief
aim of this new society is to aid pros4 West Parker
pective Latin teachers in meeting the
problems confronting the average instructor of the present day. It is
Telephone I501-M
planned to have -he membership limited
R. HOWARD RAY
to a relatively small number of Btu
dents who have special Interest in this PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
particular branch of the classics,
Studio or Home
Such a Latin club will undoubtedly Commercial Developing and Printing
prove a 'Meat advantage to the college 45 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Mains
as a whoh' an I particularly to those
who will be fortunate enough to gain
membership in it. It is hoped that it
will become one of the most active
and cultural organizations ever formed
Si Hall's ( allege.

■ntertained.
entertained.

SOPHOMORES

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN OF
CLASS JOIN THIS YEAR

DRUGGIST
which lead to a surprising climax.
Flashlights
Spot Lights
The
hand-picked
cast
includes
such
Altl
gh nearly all the branches of
Instruction given at Bates are repre popular players as Constance Bennett,
$1.25 to 4.50
seutotl by clubs on the ca III pus. the Myrtle Stedman, Esther Ralston, Qeorge
Batteries and Bulbs
Latin departmenl thus fur has confined Irving and Edward Pell, -Ir.
61 College SJ.,
Lewiston, Maine
its activities solely to the class room.
Betty Dingley ox-'28, is attending
From time to time demands for a Latin
club have I n made, but to no avail. \li-. Qibb's Secretarial Bel I. in Bn
This year, however, there has been a ton. Massachusetts.

cups. That evening there were several dinner parties where both men from
Bates as well as men from Ma
were

FRESHMEN

To Continue Debating
Club For Freshmen

tiiierlelli. Student rul»ll»li, r»,
22 Wot lllril St.. Vmv York.
(lent lemon:
I dense .send me a copy of "How to Study"
for which 1 enclose $1,110 cash; $110 check.
Name
Add less
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Repairing promptly done
ioro DUcouut to student.,
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Guilman, Prop.
SABATTUS STREET

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO

| JEWELERS I
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

GffiSfilir* PURE SILK STOCKINGS
ITO5BC ^d,. $1.85 Pair 2 Pairs $3.59
We will dye GOTHAMS,
to match any umplr, oil ihort notice—FREE.

L-I-B-BY-S

6
LJ0 nS,
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•AGE Folk

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Mm,

A

Registered
Puic L>:ugs -nd

Druggist Social and Religious
Meetings at Y.

MCJICUICB

SPECIALTY

APOLLt, I'llOI'OI. \TKS

iO« Main Street. Cor. Bates,

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
E.LM

STRKET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWCSTON, MAINE
Banking in nil its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4\ Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

We solicit your patronage

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
i ome in and lei us tell you what this
means. We tlo not cobble slmes—we
rebuild them.
We use the famous
i
lycar Well Bystem.
I Live your
slii.rs repaired while you wait.

Make sure to see

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

LAUREN GILBERT
Room 6, East Parker

BILL THE BARBER
GLOBE LAUNDRY

for a haircut or a shave
AJso
Shingling arc! Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
CREAM,

MILK,

BUTTER

.ad

ICE-CREAM

26 Temple St.
ortland,
Maine
DR. GILKEY FIRST G.
Quality—Service
CHASE LECTURER
Parcel Post Work Solicited
(Continued from PagO One)
HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
untl

Art Studio
SALES BRANCHES
MAIN B
MAINE
M MVK

BANOOR.
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND,
RUM FORD,
\v. FARMINGTON,
WEST BENTON.
ROCKLAND,
W1SC ASSET,
FALL RIVER
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
WORCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD,
ST. JOHNSBURY,

M MM:

MA1NE
MAINE
MAINE
MA1NB
MA1NB
MASS
MASS
MASS
MASS
MASS
MASS
It. I,
N. H.
VT.

1«4 Lisbon Street
LKWI8TON.

MAIN

sr.

MAINB

J H. STETSON CO., Inc
SPORTING GOODS
\geuts for Wright & DltSOn

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me

Telephone 119
OUR

NEW

MAIL

BOXES

give CS
MORE

SPACE

AND

TIME

to
SERVE YOU BETTER
All College Supplies
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy

FOGGS LEATHER STORK
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
■ti

The College Store

LEWISTON, MF

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

AUBURN, MAINE
FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8
Special discount Given to
Colls** Students

Lewiston Monumental Works
Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R
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JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET
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At a Cabinet meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association hoM previous to the Opening of college this
year, it was decided to alter the program and the character of the weekly
meetings from that of the year pre
ceding. At the election of officers
last spring, the official personnel was
substantially changed, and In accordance with their wishes two types of
meetings have been undertaken for the
year.
Every other Wednesday evening Involve) the regular >. M.''. A. meetings,
which are devoted to simple religious
services SUCh as a prayer, singing of
one or two hymns, and a brief address.
The alternating Wednesday evenings
are devoted to n tings of a soeial
nature, a rally or something of its kind.
At these meetings now anil then will be
heard some strong speakers; :i t'ew
have been engngoil already.
Along with this, each dormitory will
t something of n dramatic nature.
This particular Wednesday evening
witnesses the stunt -^t:ii^t'.l by West
Parker Hall. The Cabinet hopes thai a
lively interest will be token by all in
in these meetings, and also that an
increased enthusiasm will be manifested
liy the men in the devotional meetings,
t'or in part, the success of both types
depend upon the faithful attendance
Hi' all the membi i

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT
CHECKER CAB COMPANY

Tuesday evening. Dr. G-ilkey delivered
the first of George Colby Chase foundation lectures. His talk was an attempt to bring the audienee to an understanding of the minds of the 315,
.000 inhabitants of India, where he has
i n lecturing during the past year, and
holding intimate personal interviews
with the Indians af all castes.
"The American impression of India"
deelared Dr. (iilk< . "consists mainly
of dirt, poverty a d superstition. The
temple of Benaret would shuck a New
England dairy t'; rmer. As t'or poverty,
the income of the average Indian fam
ily head is -I." per- year, and of the
P.ritish. .+ 1(1. Never does a pi:
seem
so luxurious, wealthy, and prosperous ;
as does America to a traveler returned
from India. And concerning superstition—when a village doctor cures fever
i.y injecting cayenne pepper in the eye.
is it iinv wonder that the American is
impressed thus!
"India is a land of contradictions,
and of variety, variety of race, reli
gion, and point of views. The Indian
mind works very differently from our
own. He has :i strange sense of per-on
al dignity, to which British govern
nient is very insulting. It may be efficient and honest, but it is not desired.
"India has a genious for the unexpected. Go to her prepared for revolution, and you find the quietest year
of ten. (ihnndi is disgraced politically.
but his influence, personal, moral and
social, is at its flood. Religion is taken
more seriously there than in any other
land on earth. Ghandi is compared
with Christ. His nation has produced
a Noble prize j t, a modern saint, and
the greatest religious personality of
our generation.
"We of the west are tremendously
strong, potential beyond our knowledge. Indians who have observed
Americans during the last twenty
years find us growing more and more
intolerant. No longer is liberty a
characteristic of America.
"The passing of the immigration act
emphasizes the prejudice of the Indian. Tl
Mended hand is withdrawn,
Not the intention, but the interpretation matters now.
"The edior of the India Social Heform sends a message to the American
people: "If you would do something
to make relations of more mutual respect and good-Will, there is no need to
come to India; like Christ at home."
••Nothing I could say would give :i
clearer cross-section of the Oriental attitude toward America than the testimony of this liberal Hindu.*'
liiith Harrington, ex-'27, is teaching
Civies History and English in New
Gloucester, Maine.
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THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

01 LISBON STBEET

33' , SABATTUS ST.

Tel. 48S W

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
ing and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnalian is with Dr. White.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and
cessories for Bates Girls

Ac-

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

&

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICE CREAM
■The Old Fashioned Kind'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE
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HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

